Vehicle automation and its uptake is an active area of research among transportation academics. Early adoption rate also influences the results in other areas, e.g. the potential impacts of vehicle automation. So far, most of the interest in the uptake of fully automated, driverless vehicles has focused on private vehicles only, yet full automation could be beneficial for commercial vehicles too. This paper identifies the vehicle sectors that will likely be the earliest adopters of full automation. Total costs of ownership (TCO) analysis is used to compare the costs (and benefits) of vehicle automation for private vehicles among different income groups and commercial vehicles in the taxi and freight sectors in the UK. Commercial operations clearly benefit more from automation since the driver costs can be reduced substantially through automation. Among the private users, households with the highest income benefit more from automation because of their higher driving distances and higher perceived value of time, which can be used more productively through full automation.
Fully automated vehicles: A cost of ownership analysis to
1 inform early adoption 2
Introduction 3
Fully automated, autonomous, driverless or self-driving cars are currently at the peak of Gartner's 4 technology hype cycle (Gartner 2015), indicating intense attention from the media and expectation 5 from the members of the public. Since Google's demonstration of the much publicised self-driving 6 car in 2012, the question is no longer about 'if' but about 'when' they become available in the 7 market. All the major mainstream vehicle manufacturers are known to have an automated vehicle 8 program, with some claiming the availability of fully automated vehicles in the showrooms by 2020. 9 All of these activities have generated acute interest among transport researchers and professionals 10 about the potential impacts of vehicle automation on the transportation system. Most of the 11 attention has been in the context of how full automation could substantially improve road safety 12 (Department for Transport 2015a), change the way we travel 
2016). 19
One area that is very important in understanding the potential impacts of vehicle automation is the 20 uptake of fully automated vehicles. Studies on temporal evolution of uptake of automated vehicles 21 generally follow Rogers' innovation diffusion curve (Rogers 1995) which can be expressed through 22 the well-established Bass, Generalized Bass or S-shaped growth curves (KPMG 2015, Lavasani et al. 23 2016). On the other hand, some studies investigate the willingness to pay for various vehicle 24 automation features, including full automation (Bansal and Kockelman 2016). All of these studies 25 focus only on passenger travel, i.e. they study the uptake of full automation in passenger vehicles. 26 Despite the attention on passenger car travel so far, early adopters of full automation could well be 27 in other areas, e.g. in freight and logistics sector, where there is already some experimentation with 28 advanced technologies such as drone delivery by Amazon. Recent experimentation of automated 29 platooning of vehicles on motorways also primarily include trucks, rather than cars (e.g. SARTRE in 30 Europe). Commercial mobility service providers such as Uber and Lyft are also very active in the 31 vehicle automation area. 32
The role played by the early adopters in product satisfaction and its communication is crucial for 33 later success in mass adoption and thus substantially affect the shape of uptake curve of any new 34 technology, including fully automated vehicles. It would therefore be useful to understand which 35 sectors of the road transport system would likely adopt full automation first. However, little is 36 known about the potential early adopters of full vehicle automation, especially in relation to 37 personal and commercial vehicles. This research aims to fill this gap, by comparing the Total Cost of 38
Ownership (TCO) of fully automated vehicles in different vehicle sectors in the UK. To our knowledge 39 this is the first study to develop such costs for different vehicle groups under a full automation 40 scenario. We also extend the traditional TCO analysis by including the costs of time spending driving 41 personal vehicles and incorporate the potential heterogeneity in TCOs for different income groups. 42
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 draws insights from the literature on factors affecting 1 vehicle purchase and the application of TCO analysis in this context. Section 3 describes the method 2 and data used for the analysis, including the assumptions made. Section 4 presents the results for 3 different scenarios and also tests the sensitivity of the results with respect to some of the input 4 parameters. Section 5 draws conclusions. 5
Insights from literature 6
There are a number of factors that affect vehicle purchase decisions. These factors and their relative 7 importance substantially vary between consumer and vehicle types. Lane and Potter (2007) For taxis, it is difficult to get an official, reliable cost estimate similar to those for trucks or private 30 cars. We assume most of the running costs of a taxi are similar to a mid-range private car, with some 31 differences in the fixed costs. Taxis accrue additional costs for insurance (requires passenger liability 32 too) and vehicle inspection costs (MOT every six months, as opposed to every year for personal 33 vehicles). We assume insurance costs to be three times (Guildford Borough Council 2016). We also 34 assume the cost of capital to be 3%, consistent with commercial truck operations. Driver earnings 35 vary substantially in the taxi trade (£12,000 £20,000, National Career Services, 2016) and the 36 median is around £17,500 per year (Payscale 2016). Individual taxis are often used in two shifts, and 37 on average a taxi is driven by 1.3 drivers (Guildford Borough Council 2016), as such the average 38 earning for a year's worth of operation is £22,500. Taxis also run three to four times more than 1 private cars (~33,000 miles a year), and they depreciate quicker than personal vehicles. We 2 therefore use an average depreciation of 18% a year, which is 20% more than the depreciation of 3 private cars (15%). Table 3 include the breakdown for taxi operations. 4
Fuel efficiency related benefits 5
Wadud et al. (2016) and Wadud and Anable (2016) identify several mechanisms through which 6 different levels of automation can improve or aggravate energy and carbon efficiency of automation: 7 congestion mitigation, ecodriving and eco-routing, vehicle platooning on motorways, deemphasized 8 performance, vehicle rightsizing and lightweigthing, higher speed limits and increased feature. These 9 mechanisms are categorised further into individual vehicle or network-wide impacts. Given network-10 wide impacts are expected only when automation penetrates a substantial share of the vehicle stock 11 and our interest is on early adopters when uptake is naturally very low, we ignore the fuel saving 12 mechanisms that are dependent on the network effects and include individual vehicle level 13 mechanisms for fuel efficiency effects. This narrows down the mechanisms to ecodriving and 14 ecorouting (0-20% reduction in fuel consumption), de-emphasized performance (5-23% reduction) 15 and increased features (0-11% increase). However, it is unlikely that the vehicle manufacturers will 16 risk de-emphasizing performance at early stages of vehicle automation, given high end vehicles for 17 which performance is very important are more likely to have automation first. At the same time, 18 recent ecodriving literature show that the 20% improvement used by Wadud et al. (2016) is quite 19 optimistic, and report only around 5% improvement through ecodriving in most cases (Jamson 20 2016) . We therefore remain conservative in our estimates and use a 5% improvement in energy 21 efficiency for our primary TCO calculations, with 10% for sensitivity analysis. 22
Travel time related benefits 23
Fully automated vehicles offer a different type of 'cost' saving for personal travel. One of the biggest 24 costs of driving is the waste of travel time that does not generally enter the TCO analysis. In the UK, 25 on average a driver spends 274 hours a year behind the wheels, which cannot be used for any useful 26 purpose as currently driving requires full attention from the driver the entire time. However, full 27 automation can relieve the driver of his/her driving duties, so that the driving time can now be used 28 for other in-vehicle activities. Combined with the proliferation of mobile information and 29 communication technologies, this extra time can be used to improve individual productivity, which 30 has been estimated to be £20B for the whole of UK (KPMG 2015). These potential benefits, or at 31 least a share of it, would certainly be included in the benefit-cost trade-off during the purchase of a 32 fully automated vehicle. We incorporate this in our TCO analysis by monetizing the wasted travel 33 time in current cars using literature derived values of travel time saved (VTTS) as an additional cost 34 of driving, and add them to the out-of-pocket costs of Table 2 . 35
The VTTS is expected to be reduced substantially while in a fully automated car given the potential 36 to engage in useful activities during driving or riding (including those by public transport or non-motorized modes). We therefore again draw from NTS 23 microdataset the share of car mileage for different purposes in the five different income groups. 24
These are presented in Table 5 , which shows that the shares of work and commute related mileage 25 increase with higher income. 26 [Table 5 here] 27
On the commercial vehicle side, the benefits are more directly quantifiable. Full automation can 28 make it possible for trucks or taxis to operate without any human driver present in the vehicle. 29
Driver salaries are a large share of direct costs in commercial vehicle operations (nearly one-third 30 for freight trucks in the UK) and are directly incorporated in the TCO running cost calculations. 31
Commercial truck drivers, however, do not only drive the truck, but also can assist in loading and 32 unloading, and as such there may be a need for additional resources at origins and destinations to 33 compensate for driverless vehicle operations. As such, we assume only 60% of the driver salary costs 34 can be reduced, the other 40% is still required at origins and destinations for loading and unloading 35 purposes. For taxis we maintain the same assumption that although drivers can be fully replaced, 36 there will be an additional cost amounting 40% of driver salaries, possibly in back office 1 infrastructure, additional equipment in vehicles for ensuring safety etc. We believe this is a 2 conservative estimate and for sensitivity tests, we include a scenario where 80% of the driver costs 3 can be reduced for trucks and taxis. 4
Insurance benefits 5
The principal benefit of vehicle automation is the potential for drastic improvements in safety. 94% 6 of the road deaths and injuries result from human error in the UK, and full automation will reduce 7 these accidents (Department for Transport 2015a). A reduction in the accidents and associated 8 fatalities and injuries is expected to lower the overall insurance claims and as such the insurance 9 premiums as long as the insurance market is a competitive one. At nearly full penetration, it is not 10 implausible to expect near eradication of human driving related accidents (although computer 11 software related accidents could increase, which would still be negligible compared to current 12 incidents), and thus a substantial reduction in insurance premiums. For example, Celent (2012) 13 estimate a 90% reduction in insurance premiums when automation is widespread. However, 14 insurance industry benefits from the 'volume' effect, i.e. at a high penetration level, car travel as a 15 whole becomes safer for everyone. At early stages of automation when only a very small share of 16 the total traffic is automated this volume effect is not realized and as such the reduction in 17 premiums may not be that high. At present UK insurance industry offers a 10% discount if a car has 18 collision avoidance system (Palmer 2015), and a 20% reduction for fully automated vehicles appears 19 reasonable at early stages. On the other hand, fully automated vehicles will certainly be more 20 expensive compared to a non-automated one (see next section), which will drive up the pre-discount 21 insurance costs (at present around 30% of the costs of insurance premium is for the car, 70% for the 22 person, Miller 2015). We use this information (discount on total premium, share of premium for the 23 car and addition 24 benefits) for the five private vehicle groups. Given the lack of any guidance in literature on potential 25 breakdown of insurance costs in the commercial sector, we assume that the reduction in safety-26 related insurance premium is nullified by the increases due to higher value of the automated 27 vehicles, i.e. the insurance costs remain the same as before. 28
Costs of full automation 29
Fully automated vehicles require additional equipment on board compared to the vehicles on road 30 today. These include accurate GPS systems for vehicle positioning, LIDARs and video cameras for 31 monitoring the vehicles' surroundings, ultrasonic sensors for monitoring close objects, odometry 32 sensors for distance measurement, connectivity features to exchange information with the outside 33 environment (other cars or infrastructure) and on-board computing systems. All of these add to the 34 cost of the currently non-automated car, but the costs of the technology are expected to fall rapidly 35 with further developments and mass production. For example, Google's first generation automated 36 test vehicles were estimated to have equipment worth US$200,000 (£137,000). The most expensive 37 equipment in those fully automated cars was the LIDAR, which cost around US$80,000 (£54,800). 38
However, the supplier of those LIDAR, Velodyne, now offers a version that costs only around one-39 tenths that price, indicating a very steep learning curve in bringing down the costs (Yadron 2016 £11,500 for three scenarios for the small rigid trucks, increasing by £1,000 for larger trucks to 21 account for additional sensors. These costs are annualized using the previous depreciation factors 22 for TCO calculations. On top of the costs of automation, we include the additional costs of financing 23 (costs of capital) using the same interest rates as in Tables 2-3 . 24
Other cost elements 25
TCO also includes vehicle running costs such as maintenance and repair, tyres and parking. The 26 effects of full automation on these are not well understood. Lower acceleration and deceleration in 27 a fully automated vehicle may reduce wear and tear and as such reduce maintenance costs a little, 28 yet during the early stages of introduction labour and equipment costs of repair could be high. 29
Parking fees can also be avoided if fully automated vehicles drive and park themselves at locations 30 with zero or lower parking charges, however some of the savings possible will likely be reduced due 31 to the additional fuel costs of empty running. Although researchers have attempted to model some 32 of these changes (e.g. Fagnant and Kockelman (2015)), we believe net changes in these individual 33 cost elements will likely be small, and the uncertainties too large for these to be quantified. Also, 34 these cost elements are only a small share of total costs of car travel (3.7% for the highest income 35 quintile, 9.4% for the lowest) and excluding them from our calculations of changes in TCO are 36 unlikely to substantially affect the final results. 37
Scenario definition 38
Following the discussions in the previous sections, the additional costs and benefits of full vehicle 39 automation are included in the TCO through three scenarios: optimistic, baseline (most-likely) and 40 pessimistic. The scenarios are defined in Table 6 . In addition we run a sensitivity analysis with 41 respect to several input variables.
[ Table 6 here] 1 Table 7 presents the results for TCO calculations for private vehicles after including the cost of travel 4 time to the out-of-pocket running costs of Table 2 . It is clear that the cost of wasted driving time 5 (using income-dependent VTTS) can be quite large in comparison to out-of-pocket running costs: 6 between 40% in the lowest quintile to 64% in the highest quintile and 114% for the 99 th percentile. 7
Results and discussion 2

Travel time costs 3
Once we include these costs of wasted driving time to the annual TCO to get the true annual 8
, it increases substantially, by £7,310 for the highest income quintile, and 9 £13,030 for the wealthiest 1% of the population. While these additional time costs are generally not 10 taken into account during vehicle purchase decisions now, given the driving time is wasted in a 11 similar way in all vehicles, full vehicle automation is expected to change this picture. 12
[ Table 7 here] 13 For our baseline case of 40% improvement in the usefulness of travel time in fully automated 28 vehicles, the time use related benefits dwarf any fuel efficiency benefits. Since there is a wide 29 variation in income and driving distances (hence, driving times too) between different income 30 groups, the benefits also vary between the groups: from £532 in the lowest income quintile to 31 £2,924 in the highest income quintile. Higher income households have a higher value of time, spend 32 more time driving, and spend a higher share of travel for business-related reasons, therefore these 33 households clearly benefit more through productive use of their time resulting from automation. 34
Changes in TCO in the baseline scenario 14
The changes in TCO resulting from full automation shows that the average household in the highest 35 income quintile (and, naturally in the 99th percentile) would have an £1,150 reduction in TCO, 36 because of the large travel time use benefits. For the other four income quintiles, travel time use 37 benefits do not overcome the additional costs of the technology which are still high initially and 38 as such do not justify the purchase of fully automated cars during the initial years. Considering all 39 the benefits and costs (out-of-pocket + travel time productivity), full automation still costs 30% more 40 annually for a representative household in the lowest income quintile, but provides a benefit of 1 around 6% in the highest income quintile. 2 For trucks and taxis, the TCO results for the baseline case are more striking (Table 8) . Even in our 3 relatively conservative baseline assumption of 60% reduction in driver costs, TCO falls substantially 4 due to full automation: around £11,000 for taxis up to £19,000 for trailer-trucks; these represent 5 reductions of 30% and 15% respectively. Although larger trucks benefit more in absolute reduction 6 in TCO, in relative terms taxis and smaller trucks benefit more -this is because the driver costs are a 7 larger share of TCO in smaller trucks and taxis. 8
[ Table 8 here] 9
Overall, in both absolute and relative terms, the benefits from automation for commercial (taxi or 10 freight) application is much larger than that for personal use. For example, a 30% reduction in TCO is 11 expected for taxis or such mobility service providers, compared to a 14% reduction for the average 12 household in the 99th percentile, which stands to benefit most among different income groups. 13
Even trailer trucks, with the lowest return among all commercial applications could benefit from a 14 15% reduction in TCO from full automation. In absolute terms also, the benefits are much larger for 15 commercial applications. This, in conjunction with the observation that commercial and business 16 purchases put more emphasis on situational factors than psychological factors, indicates that full 17 automation will likely be very attractive for these applications and they are likely to be amongst the 18 earliest adopters. 19
Scenario analysis 20
Figs. 1 and 2 present the results of the TCO analysis for the three scenarios for personal and 21 commercial applications. For personal vehicle use, the average households from all five income 22 quintiles face an increase in TCO in the pessimistic case. This is primarily the result of the very low 23 productivity improvements and higher technology costs in this scenario. However, households in the 24 richest percentile still benefit from full automation, as evident from the reduction in their TCO. For 25 the optimistic scenario -where usefulness of travel time is higher and costs of technology lower than 26 the baseline case -households in the fourth and fifth quintile could start benefitting from fully 27 automated vehicles, indicating a potentially larger initial demand in this case. The average household 28 in the middle income quintile also marginally breaks-even in the optimistic scenario. Unlike private 29 vehicles, all of the commercial applications considered enjoy larger and more robust benefits from 30 full automation in all three scenarios (Fig. 2) . 31 
Sensitivity Assessment 34
For the passenger vehicles, the usefulness of the travel time (i.e. the reduction of VTTS) and the 35 additional costs of technology are important elements of total travel costs in our approach of TCO 36 analysis. Similarly, the elasticity of VTTS with respect to income also plays an important role in 37 monetizing the travel productivity related benefits of fully automated vehicles. Given the scenario 38 analysis above investigates only the combined effects of variations in these factors, it is important to 39 test the sensitivity of our results independently with respect to these. Fig. 3 presents the sensitivity 1 of our results with respect to the usefulness of travel time, keeping all other parameters the same as 2 in the baseline scenario. It is clear that the benefits possible through the productive use of travel 3 time in an automated environment have a large effect on the overall TCO results and the 4 attractiveness of these vehicles for personal use. At a very high level of productivity (80%) of in-5 vehicle travel time (i.e. a large reduction in VTTS) fully automated vehicles can break-even for an 6 average household in the third income quintile (although by a small amount), whereas at a low level 7 of productivity (25%), only the average household in the 99 th percentile would find automation 8 reasonably beneficial from a TCO perspective. Given the importance of this parameter on the TCO 9 and thus potential adoption, it would be useful to conduct primary research on how the value of in-10 vehicle time could change in the presence of full vehicle automation. 11
[ Fig. 3 here] 12
The second key parameter is the additional costs of vehicle automation (Fig. 4) . Within the range of 13 our three scenarios (£9,400 to £15,000) for private vehicles, the TCOs do not switch from positive to 14 negative or vice versa for any of the income groups (except for the 4 th income quintile at a cost of 15 £9,400), indicating relatively low sensitivity possibly because these costs are spread over the life of 16 vehicle use and the range of uncertainty is not large. We also test an additional premium of £4,000 17 for full automation: although it is highly unlikely to happen during the early phases of introduction 18 which was our main focus additional premium for a mass produced fully automated vehicle may 19 need to eventually come down to this level (similar to the costs of high end driver assistance and 20 collision avoidance now). At such a low premium, full automation can break even for an average 21 household down to the 2nd lowest income quintile, indicating the potential for a high uptake if costs 22 can be brought down significantly through mass production and the associated learning. 23
[ Fig. 4 
here] 24
Depreciation is another parameter which has some uncertainty associated with it, since there is 25 currently no second hand market for fully automated vehicles, which determines the salvage value. 26
At a higher depreciation the additional costs of automation is larger, as such the TCO of fully 27 automated vehicles are also larger. As shown in Fig. 5 , the results do not appear much sensitive to 28 the alternate depreciation rates only the households in the 4 th income quintile switches to a 29 beneficial TCO when depreciation rate is lower. Closely related to depreciation is vehicle holding 30 period. Fig 6 presents the effects of holding period and a depreciation consistent with that holding 31 period. The base case scenario of 4 year holding with 60% depreciation is compared with a 10 year 32 holding period with full depreciation at the end of use. As expected, a longer holding period spreads 33 the additional costs over longer duration and thus makes it more affordable. The results for the 34 income groups are not too sensitive though, with a switch only for the households in the 4 th income 35 quintile. 36 The results are also not very sensitive to the income elasticity of VTTS (Fig. 7) . Although absolute 1 numbers change for the average households in each income group, the households do not switch 2 from a reduction in TCO to an increase in TCO or vice versa. 3
[ Fig. 7 here] 4
Conclusions 5
This paper sought to answer the question, where does full automation offer the greatest benefits, 6 personal or commercial applications? We used TCO analysis to compare the costs of owning and 7 driving fully automated vehicles with non-automated vehicles for personal cars, taxis and trucks. It 8 does appear that the benefits of automation, as a ratio of initial TCO, is much higher for commercial 9 applications and it makes sense for them to adopt full automation earlier. However, it is still not 10 clear when full automation will be available in trucks, which results in some uncertainty. There are 11 also potential logistic challenges that may need to be overcome (e.g. loading and unloading at origin 12 and destination). On the other hand, there is a 30% shortage of skilled drivers in the UK trucking 13 sector (All party parliamentary group for freight transport, 2015) and a 10% shortage in the US 14 (Carey 2014), indicating full automation could be very attractive for this sector. 15
While full automation in personal vehicles does offer substantial benefits for households in the 16 wealthiest percentile, these benefits are still small in comparison to the benefits for commercial taxi 17
operations. As such, taxis and such mobility service providers (private hire, on-demand vehicles) 18 appear to be the prime candidate for early adoption of full automation in smaller vehicles. It may 19 well be possible that traditional taxis, ride hailing services (e.g. private hire cabs in the UK or Uber or 20 Lyft) and car clubs could all merge to provide fully automated mobility on-demand services. It is 21 therefore no wonder that Uber and Lyft are actively involved in the development of vehicle 22 automation, with Uber having started testing its driverless fleet in Pittsburgh, USA this year (BBC 23 2016). However, automated driving in commercial applications like taxis or trucks is likely to face 24 some political opposition due to the potential for large scale unemployment among the commercial 25 drivers. For example, there were 297,600 drivers of taxis or private hire vehicles in England alone 26 and around 400,000 goods vehicle drivers in the UK (Department for Transport 2016). In the US, the 27 trucking sector employs around 3.5 million professional drivers (truckinfo.net 2016), while Uber 28 alone currently has more than a million drivers globally (BBC 2016). All of these jobs will likely be at 29 risk when automation becomes widespread. 30 An important question in the adoption and uptake of vehicle automation is whether its introduction 31 I 32 city cars in low speed 33 urban environment) becomes available first. This is the model pursued by Google and Uber. On the 34 whereby cars can drive without 35 any human intervention in motorways or limited specific conditions would be introduced first, at a 36 wide spatial scale. It appears more likely that high automation will be available before full 37 automation in urban environments because of the complexity of urban driving, and mainstream 38 automakers appear to favour this approach. Such highly automated vehicles would still be attractive 39 and beneficial to the high income groups from a TCO perspective as the time use related benefits 40 can still be realized in long-distance travel, but may not be attractive for taxi or mobility service 41 operations, which primarily operate in an urban environment. In such a scenario, niche buyers and 42 users from the highest income groups could be the earliest adopters of high automation and then 1 full automation as a result of their familiarity with high automation. Still, as we demonstrate here, 2 mobility service providers can have large benefits, and ould yet 3 appear in parallel or even earlier. As such, the supply side is immensely important in determining the 4 early adopters. 5
Within personal use application, we recognized the heterogeneity in the benefits to different socio-6 economic groups and conduct the TCO analysis for average representative households in different 7 income quintiles (and the wealthiest percentile). The use of average household from each quintile 8 simplifies our calculation, but has some limitations. Each household's travel pattern and vehicle 9 choices are unique and non-income factors can be correlated with income (e.g. high income 10 households are overrepresented in London). As such an average cannot do justice to the variations 11 that are possible within each income quintile. However, it is quite possible and recommended to 12 apply this TCO approach to the whole sample of NTS car-owning households to get individual travel 13 pattern and time spent driving in order to understand the distribution of potential users for whom 14 full automation becomes attractive. What is clear from this analysis is that households that have a 15
higher value of time and that drive more have more to benefit from vehicle automation. 
